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Lesson 5: 
Marketing- 

Logos and Table 
Layouts



Dragon’s Den
● How did it go?
● Sharing of experiences

Think, Pair, Share
● Make sure that your partner is someone you do not usually 

work with including your business partner.
● Keep your discussions on task, and your feedback specific, 

kind and helpful



Marketing
What is marketing? 

Marketing is the action of promoting your  

business or product to help make your  

brand recognizable.



Types of Marketing Media
● Billboard

● Commercial

● Newspaper Ad

● Radio Advertisement

● Online Ad/Video

● Website or Social Media



Brand 
Recognition

Turn to page 22 of your 

Learning Journal.  As we 

go through the pictures,  

identify the company  

name based on their logo.



1. 2.



3. 4.



5. 6.



7. 8.



9. 10.



Answers
1. Apple

2. Pepsi

3. Mcdonald’s

4. Walmart

5. Starbucks

  

6. Instagram

7. Snapchat

8. Olympics

9. Pringles

10. Facebook



Consider...
1. Were the logos neat  

and tidy?

2. Did they include the  

product name?

3. Were they colourful?

4. What made them  

recognizable?

When creating your  logo, 
keep these answers  in 
mind! Your logo should 
be recognizable, use 
colour, include your  
product name and be  
neat and tidy!



Create Your Own Logo
You will need to create a 

logo for your  company on a 

spare piece of paper, take  

your time and make it look 

professional!  



Table Layouts
It will soon be time to sell your products at the Young 
Entrepreneur Trade Show!

We will be creating table layouts so that setup will be 
simple!  Your table layouts are a drawn version of what 
your table will look like at the show.



Table Layouts
You need to include:

-  where your product will go
- where your ticket box will go
- where your business plan will be displayed
- where your marketing posters we will create will go.

These should be drawn as labelled boxes with rulers so your 
teachers and peers can visualize exactly what your final trade show 
table will look like! Create your layout on page 23 of your Learning 
Journal.


